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Initiation of 90 new members,
installation of new officers, and
presentation of research awards
will highlight the annual initia-
tion banquet of the North Caro-
lina State Cgllege Chapter‘ of
the Society f the Sigma Xi,
America's highest honor society
in the general sciences, in the
College Union Building Wednes-
day (May 17).

: -Dr. Sterling’ B. Hendricks,
chief scientist of the Mineral
Nutrition Laboratory for pio-
neering research of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, will
address the banquet session on
“The Control of Flowering and
Plant Development by Light.”
The initiation ceremonies will

be held in the College Union
Theatre Wednesday at 6:16
p.m. The banquet will be one
hour later in the College Union
Ballroom.

Included in the 90 new mem-
bers will be 45' full members and

- 46 associate members. '
The Sigma Xi Research

Awards will go to the top-level
State College faculty members,
whose names will be kept secret
until the presentations.
Heading the slate of new 0&-

cers will be Dr. Hubert V. Park,
professor of mathematics, pres-
ident. Others will be Dr. Na-
thaniel T. Coleman, William

wNeal Reynolds distinguished
professor of soils, vice president;
Dr. M. B... Wise, professor of
animal industry, secretary; and
Dr. Arthur A. Armstrong, Jr.,
professor of textiles, secretary.
New members of the executive

' committee will be Dr. Marvin
nolds distinguished professor of
animal industry; William D.
Stevenson, Jr., professor of elec-
trical engineering; and Dr. Jay
L. Apple, professor of plant
potholes!-

Junior-Senior Sponsor:

a ‘ Mrs. Ervin Lin’ehsrger for, Ervin
‘ dent. Bottom row left to right are

Clark, Junior Class Vice President;
Milton Holt, Secretary of the Junior Class; Miss Jud
Art Latimer, Junior Class Treasurer; and Miss Sa ly Gay for
Jim Futrell, Dance Committee Chairman.

‘ ’ Science Honor Society

Plans Initiation Banquet

- 7L. , Speck, Williame-Neal»:3ay-~

Complete (UM) Wire Service

Pictured above are the sponsors for the Annual Junior-Senior
to be held Saturday evening. They are (top row, left to ri ht)
Miss Wanda Nowell for Roger Mosingo, Senior Class Pres! ent;

Eason for Wade Mills, Senior Class Secretary; Miss
Browning Senior Class Treasurer; and

Lineberger, Junior Class Presi-
Mrs, Carl E. Clark for Carl
Miss Francis Goodwin for

Smith for

The visiting speaker, Dr.
Hendricks, has been named to
receive the first Rockefeller
Public Service Award in Science
and Technology.

Dr. Hendricks has worked
chiefly with molecular struc-
tures, pioneeringin work on the
structure of clay minerals and
the application of physics and
chemistry in agriculture.
Current officers of the Society

of the Sigma Xi are Dr. Henry
A. Rutherford, head of the De-
parement of Textile Chemistry,
president; Dr. Speck, vice pres-
ident; Dr. Armstrong, secre-
tary; and Dr. Samuel S. Tove,
professor of animal industry,
treasurer.
Current members of the exec-

utive committee are Dr. Park;
Dr. John L. Etchells, professor
of animal industry; and Dr. T.
Awald Maki, ‘Carl Alwin
Schenck, Distinguished Profes-
sor of forest management.

Eleven new faculty appointments, Il retirements
tions at North Carolina State College have been announced by Chancellor John T. Caldwell. .

. Approval of the changes was made by President William C. Friday and the executive committee of
Consolidated University’s Board of Trustees at a meeting. in the Governor’s oilicevrecently '

New Appointments
New faculty members are:

Lawrence Hoffman Bowen, as.
sistant professor of chemistry;
Louis Arnold Dow, associate
professor of economics; John
Avert Edwards, assistant pro-
fessor of engineering mechan-
ics; Verne C. Finkner, associate
professor of agronomy in Peru;
Thomas Newton Hobgood, Jr.,
extension assistant professor
(Community development spe-
cialist) of rural sociology; Louis
Allman Jones, associate profes-
sor of field crops.

Also, Leo V. Kline, professor
of mechanical engineering; Dav-
id Boyd Marsland, assistant
professor of chemical engineer-
ing; Norman Clifford Small, Jr.,
associate professor of engineer-
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ing mechanics; Robert Newlin
Wood, assistant in development
in Foundations Oillce; and Don-
ald Cart Teiger, assistant pro-
fessor of horticulture.

'* Retirements
Retirements approved include

Roy H. Grouse, extension assist-
ant professor; Mrs. COrinne G.
English, extension family rela-
tions specialist; Frederick M.
Haig, professor of animal in-
dustry; Julia E. McIver, Exten-
sion clothing specialist; Dr.
Adolph Mehlich, research as-
sociate professor; Dr. Gordon
K. Middleton, professor of field
crops.

Director to extension profes-
sor and director, Placement
Bureau and Student Activities,
School of Textiles—G. H. Dun-

Offices a» '19" Building

,‘ two leaves‘of absence, 48 promotions, and “Slit n i .l

lap.
Also, Dr. Theodore, B. Mitch-

ell, professor of entomology;
Clarence B. Shulenberger, pro-
fessor of economics; David S.
Weaver, director of the Agri-
cultural Extension Service;
Mamie N. Whisnant, extension
home management specialist;
and Carlos F. Williams, research
professor of horticulture.

Leaves of absence have been
granted to Richard B. Knight,
professor of mechanical engi-
neering, and Norwood Graham
Smith, assistant professor of
English.

Knight's leave of absence is
for a year. He has accepted a
position as a research scientist
with the University of Puerto
Rico.

The fourth annual Z. Smith
Reynolds Scholarships for study
at the Bowman Gray School of
Medicine were awarded here last
week to eight college students
from North Carolina.
The eight scholarships, which

vary in amounts, provide for the
total cost of the four years of
medical school and for two
years of hospital or postgrad-
uate training.
The purpose of the awards

banquet at Tanglewood Park’s
Manor House near here was to
decide which scholar was to re-
ceive which scholarship.
The winners of the top four

scholarships were Thomas Reid
Blackburn of Mooresboro and
Wake Forest College, Philip
Earl Sewers of Salisbury and
the University of North Caro-
lina, Stephen Council Gooding
of Kenansville and N. C. State
College, and Neil Howard cap-
lan of Raleigh and Duke Uni-
versity.

The other scholarships went
to William Michael Bolt of
Charlotte and Davidson College,
Vascue O’Neil Brown of Flat
Rock and Berea College (Ky.) ,

lege Alumni Association has es-
tablished a new group-«The
Thousand Dollar Club—which
boasts of 12 charter members.
Announcement of the club's

formation was made Friday by
Roy M. Park of Ithaca, N. Y.,
president of the alumni associa-
tion.
Requirement for membership

inthe group is a $1,000 contri-
bution to the State College
alumni fund. .

In addition to President Park,
members are 'Henry M. Shaw
of Raleigh, Raymond Bryan of
Goldsboro, Percy Ferebee of

'l'hoUsand Dollar Club

Open To State Alumni

The‘North‘ Carolina State Col‘fi Andrewsf‘Connie'B.’ ’Gay '
Washington, D. 0., Charles Mit-
chell of New York City, Fred
Gardner, also of New York City,
Francis Carr of Baltimore, Md.,
Leslie M. Taylor of West Palm
Beach, Fla., Charles B. Hay-
worth of High Point, J. D.
Sykes of St. Louis, Ma., and
Richard Reynolds of Sapelo Is-
land, Ga.

In announcing the formations,
of the new club, Park laungh-
ingly said that he had a goodly
supply of application blanks for
any N. C. State alumnus who
was interested in joining the
group.

Stephen C. Gooding

Duke Byron Weeks of‘Asheboro
and Wake Forest College, and
Godfrey Porter Oakley Jr. of
Greenville (N. C.) and Duke
University.
The top four scholarships

provide a $3,000 stipend for the
first year of medical school and
the amount increases annually
to $4,800 for the sixth year—a
total of 823,400.
The others provide stipends of

$2,400 per year for six years-—
a total of 814,400.

named for a close relative of Z.
Smith Reynolds.
The speaker, William R. L}-

brook, secretary and director of
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
commended the scholars for
their outstanding achievements,
and said, “I can only say that

. Each of the scholarships is .

Student Wins Med School Grant
in appropriating the required
money to support the scholar-
ships, the trustees of the foun-
dation, I am sure, earnestly
hoped that superior knowledge,
talents and compassion would
be acquired by the selected
scholars and used for the bene-
fit of mankind.”

Charles H. Babcock of Win-
ston-Salem, vicechairman of the
Z. Smith Reynolds trustees,
presided in the absence of foun-
dation president, Richard J.
Reynolds.
To qualify for a Reynolds

Scholarship, a student must be
a citizen of North Carolina and
must have been admitted to the
1961 freshman class at the med-
ical school. The scholars- are
chosen on the basis of character,
scholarship, potential as a phy-
sician and financial need.
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Smith, who also has lied m
granted a onooyear leave of ah-I. .1
sence, will pursue .
study at the University of. Vir-
ginia. . n

Resignatio-
State College stafl members

resigning include:
Dr. Robert Donald Cass, as-

sociate professor of mochmlical,
engineering; Dr. Harold J.
Evans, professor of botany and
bacteriology; Samuel Turner
Goforth, Jr., assistant professor
of chemical engineering; Roy
Joseph Johnston, director of
television. *

Also, George Matsumote. pro-I
fessor of architecture; Dr.‘ A.
Keith Ferguson Mellon. pse-
fessor of social studies: Dr. WI-
liam T. Snyder, associate II..- ,I
fessor of mechanical angina.- 6.
ing; and George H. sum
professor :"ohat'ixury.

mo
tPromotions approveéfefher
Research assistant‘tom 5;;

Research assistant to research 8 ,_
instructor—Elisabeth M ..
man.

Instructor to assistant 2 pre- _
fessor—Dr. W. E. Johnson. rip-lags.
Hall, in. r. a. Hoosier, w. 1,.
Baron, Dr. L. 8. Chem“. j
Jack Porter. Dr. Oliver won, .41.
W. H. more ’9 W. Mo .'
”to Fe Ls “limit.- " ""1? .__'

Assistant professor to .5 is.
sion associate professors-iir.‘;f_ .' a]
“cuu‘hlm. ‘1 ‘ L.

Assistant professor to age-
ciate professor—Dr. D. E. I..- .
land; Dr. J. P. Rosa, Dr. $73.1). .
Moehrie, Dr. M. B. Wise. Dr.
J. W. Hardin. Dr. J. R. Troyes,-
Dr. Es De CM D." We '0
Lewis, Dr. Kan-iehi Kali-a, DI. ‘ '
H. H. Triantaphyllou, Dr. W. L
Blow, Dr. W. A. Jackson. Dr. J.
A. Santolucito.

(See Faculty Chess-n. ass- or
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newon this campus._Wehopethat
:willeonsiderthevolunteeringofthis
M Wthanhm
'___~ouramofMCollegeforthetrsinmgofite

bathemestimportsntdutiesthatthereace
’ tocarryoutwillheintheneldsof

me _ Corps in these important fields‘ as well if
fi-hatterthananyotherechoolinm Wecan
.,.WmMMMNWMMfmuamM
”dthe Corps members nearly as competently as they
mathese important needs.

ForthmereeeonawefeelthatStateshouldmerit
,Qeeialattentionasatrainingeentsr butwefeel that
emu factors which sure possess make it almost per-

; .fsetlysuited‘forthetrainingcfthePeace Corps.
‘f’ThenrstoftheseisthefactthatStateisalready
mhlng part in an educational program involving a
farsign country. State has two very successful pro-
~1’gremetehingplaceinPeru, and’wefeelthsttheex-
parlance'gainedintheseventureegiveourcollegethe

arperienceinoversessrelationswhichiesobedlyneeded
in an undertaking such as the Peace Corps.

; Another consideration which should be taken into
deetisthatStstehssoneofthehighestpercent'ages
¢ foreign students on campus of any college or uni-

vm'sity in the nation. We have learned the problems
j: and gfined the friendship of people all over the world

from coming into contact with them in our academic

‘ Theprofessors who instruct the members of the
Peace Corps must have a clear insight into the problem
and thoughts of foreigners, and our professors have
gained this much needed insight. If the members of the
Peace Corps do not properly understand the people with
whom they will work, they will cause more harm than
good. and they can gain very much understanding by
working with our professors and associating with our

foreign students.
._ For these reasons we feel that our college would be

" an outstanding training center for the Peace Corps. We
’ hope that'State College, which has done so much for the

nation inscientiiic ways, is deemed worthy of the chance
to aid our country in the field of human relations; and
we urge the faculty, students, and staff to support the
attempt to establish, a training center on this campus.. E"
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thatthemadoritycftheUni-
versityofWashingtonfraterni-
tyluderswerenotabietoex-
pressaclearetatementofthe

cttheirf .
Somepreeidents that
theirchaptershadneverdis-
cussedthextophTheevidenee'm
was over-whelming that the
operation of a” chapter (that is
the byslaws, policies, conduct,
attitudes, and so forth) is sel-
dom if ever judged in terms of
the purposes of a fraternity.
In order to gauge the elec-

tiveness of fraternity programs
(and in the absence of state-
ments of purpose from frater-
nity men), the committee agreed
upon four major purposes of
a fraternity and attempted to
judge the Washington system
in terms of the achievement of
these . There may be
surprise registered at the items
selected as the four purposes of

not a scholastic society, we are
convinced howaver, that - the
fraternity can help an individ-
ual develop a healthy attitude
toward his studies resulting in
the student’s working up to his
potential. '

Fraternities are social groups.
They should provide a“ social
outlet and also should be a
positive influence upon the in-
di'vidual’s social ‘life through
training.

Outstanding Education Teacher, Dr. James,

Dn Leave Df Absence To Work For State
(This is the third article in

The Technician series highlight-
ing the State College faculty
men who received the Distin-
guished Classroom Teacher
Award at commemmt exer-
cises last year. The award pro-
gram. initiated by the class of
1960, recognises outstanding in-
structors in each of . the «titer-
ent schools [or their most
important asset—the abilitg to
teach.)
Dr. Gerald B. James is now,

on a leave .of absence from State
College. As a parting gift just
before he left, the senior class
last year bestowed on him the
honor of receiving a Distin-
guished Classroom Teacher
Award from the School of Ed-
ucation.

Since February, 1958, Dr.
James had devoted half of his
efforts as the Assistant Director
of Curriculum Study for the
State Board of Education. When
he requested a full-time leave of
absence, Dr. James was named
State Director of Vocational Ed-
ucation, the position he now
holds.
While at State, Dr. James

maintained an active interest
in student alairs. He was the
faculty advisor for Golden Chain

Madras

Seersucker

I

Batik Swimsuits

5.95 I 6.95

for a year, Blue Key for two
years, Alpha Zeta for two
years, the Ag Club for two
years, and the Ag Ed Club for
two years. He served on the col-
lege’s Scholarship Committee
and was the chairman of the
Educational Policy Committee
for the Faculty Senate.
Dr. James had this to say

about the faculty recognition
program: “Since leaving the
campus I haven’t had the op-
portunity to observe directly the
eflects of the faculty awards.
The comments I have heard ex-
pressed the idea that the pro-
gram has stimulated both facul-
ty and student interest in
improving the instruction at
State College." He warned that
singling out an individual for
his achievements could in some
cases be hazardous to the over-
all atmosphere, but Dr. James
also' expressed confidence in the
attitude of the persons involved
in the process of selection.
As to his personal feelings as

a recipient of the award, Dr
James said, “In a lifetime a per-
son can accumulate a lot of
diplomas, certificates, and other
such documents. This is the

for me.”

in Illinois, he joined the N. c.

is hanging on the wall in my
olice right now.”
“The significant thing was the

fact that teaching was my
chosen profession. For the stu-
dents to say to me ‘You have
taught well’ is quite an honor

Dr. James was born in Oak-
boro, N. C., and attended high
school there. His undergraduate
work was done at Wake Forest
College and N. C. State College,
where he received his 8.8. de-
gree in 1947. He received his
master’s degree at State the fol-
lowing year and his doctorate at
the University of Illinois in
1963.
After receiving his masters

degree at State, Dr. James
taught for three years at Mill-
brook High School in North
Carolina. He then worked for
the Wake Farmers Cooperative,
Inc. as the editor of the “Wake
Farmers News” and as a field
service representative. A f t e r
completing his formal education
State College stat in 1952.
Dr. James is a member of

Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Kap-
drst one I ever framed, and it pa, and Kappa Delta Pi. He he-
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longs to the N. C. Education
Association, the N. C. Voca-
tional Agriculture Teachers Ae-
sociation, the American Voca-
tional Association, the. N. C.
Association for Student Teach-
ing, and the N. C. Associatiom
of the Future Farmers oh]7“
America, to name several. He
has served as a consultant to
the District V Advisory Com-
mittee for improving Vocational
Agriculture and the Montgom-
cry County Schools Curriculum
Study. His publications have
been in the fields of both edu-
cation and agriculture.

Dr. James is married hnd has
three children.
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There will be a battle for third
place between Syme with “it
points and Berry with “1

ts.
Play in the three remaining

spring sports has been hamper-
points, getting the lead on the ed by the rainy weather this

week. The semifinal round in
softball is slated for this after-
noonwiththeiinalstobeplay.
ed Monday. The horseshoe and
tennisiinalswillbeheldinthe
latterpart ofnextweek. The
standingsthroughthewinter'
sports are:
m
*- Chl mtil
an OldDoha 081%
R ' “‘5‘IA! :3“AC! 4“m onWA onTheta an dd!Farm House asless- lie
in- .. 80!Pl? 398%

Dormitory
Inga S. I:m3: at“he «0Berry dd!
rm..." E... iii“Baotou I"'04 us
Wat-Isa! m1;
sun-"r a:onOwen I ”d“Turlingten

TournamentsHeadPackCard
N. C. State has a busy sports

ahead. It is once again
time for the ACC Tournaments
in the minor sports. The ACC
Golf Tournament is to be held
at College Park, Md., May 12-
18. The ACC Tennis Tourna-
ment insisted for Durham, May
11-18. The ACC track meet is
set for Durham also on May 12

.. 18.
State has ,a very fine chance

of placing high in the ACC Ten-
nh Tournament. State is led by
luhtaq Saigal in the singles:
division. Saigal, a junior, gained
the semi-finals of the ACC-tour-

0i

mm'cnt last year. Saigal also

teams with Jim IIart to form a
powerful doubles combination.
Others slated to see plenty of
action are Phil Jacobs, Jim
Spence, and Jim Skidmore.
Although State’s track team

has not faired too well in most
of their meets, they still have
some men who should place in
some of the events. Hank Hoo-
mani and Stan Givetz should
earn points in the 100 and 200
events, while George Vollmar
should furnish plenty of compe-
tition in the shot and discus
events.

State’s golf team has exper-
ienced some dilficulty in win-

linfhrnu Restaurant

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

HIGHT CLEANERS En LAUNDRY
"YWR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN"

SHIRT SPECIALISTS
IIIO IIILISIORO ST.

ning, but they still have some
very fine lfers. The team is
led by Bo Smith and John
Isenhoiir. Dave McComb and
Charles Stone, lettermen, give
the Pack strength through the
first four positions.

wean-

Varsity

Simansan Rifle
by Mrs. Robert A. Person m
memeryefhersca,GeorgeKen-

The Simonson Ride match
washeldonthecampasafN.C.

§

Manuel Her-nandes for the varsity and Kir-
by Russell of the Army were
their team winners. Medals were

to Hernando: and
Russell for their performances.
Members of the winning var-

sity team were Buchanan, Her-
nandez, Hurlbutt, Phillips, Har-
par, and Morton.
The George Kenneth Simon-

son Memorial Trophy Match is
a triangular match which is
held in the spring of each year
between the small-bore rifle
teams of the N. C. State var-
sity, Army ROTC, and the Air
Force ROTC. The name of the
winning team of each match
will be engraved on a large
permanent trophy which is on
,display in the coliseum. The
George Kenneth Simonson Me-
morial Trophy is awarded for
encellancs in rifle marksmanship

. Last chance

0 Waiver of premium Included
0 Guaranteed lnsureblllty Wu

0 Automatic conversion at age 20

0 Ne examination required

noneoenbeeddod

to purchase the PLUS plan

OiOMOlItelnsureneotorulMOperyeor ’

O Changeable to other plan anytime

OPaldupforSlMInzliyrs.or$dMotagedl

0 No restrictions or exclusions for war or aviation new and

o Tiieplus plan availabletestudentsage we. say. only.

JACK WARDLAW
INSURANCE CONSULTANT

3.7 W. JONES AT N. DAWSON C DOWN TOWN ILVO.
TELEPHONE TE 2-4433 OR WRITE COX III] FOR CIRCULAR

for SENIORS
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punter SALESMEN

We are new distributing the world famous MinzMox
Teaching Machine. Terrific summer opportunities
formhsmen. field managers and sales managers."
Minimum guarantee of $434.00 per. month plus

‘commhdonforintorviewwlituhriofresumoin-
eluding telephone number and salary requirements
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especiallyseniors.
Youareofcourseeagertogooutinthegrsatnwld

h join the Alumni Association and every year you willm.
abright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information a“ ‘
all your old buddies.

Emir/“5:522:11”!. r 1

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the hy fin : .,
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my owls, tub”.
phone 06’ the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the as“
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with?
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a géod supply of W»,
W ’ ;
Wheneverlam having fun, aMarlboromakesthsfuuovfigf; E

more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box iide
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the '
or playing buck euchrc or knitting an afghan or man.an
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might
cspt, of course, spearflshing. But then, how much
does one doin Clovis, New Mexico, where Ilivs? "
But Idigress. Let us return tomy Alumni Bullstinadfl‘

andclassmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been am

yearforallusold grads! RememberMildrsthsdda’r
BarryCamembert, those crasy kids who alwaysheldhunfill.
Econ 11? Wdl, they’remnrried now and livingin Clovis, HQ ,
Mexico,whereHarryrentsspeai-lshingequipmentand ..
has just given birth to a‘ lovely 28-pound daughter, hotness“ . .. -
infourmonths. Nicegoing,MildredandHarryl ;.
RsmsmberJethroBrie,themanwevotsdmsstIihslyto*" "

coed? Well, old Jethrois still gathering laureis! Inst weekb’:
was voted .“Motorman of the “at"? by his fellow
theDuluthstreetcarsystun. «imnmuwm E ~,.
mid Jethro in a characteristicallym 3000"!!!“ I“ I I n,
Sameold Jethro! ‘ E"
Pmbablythsmostghmomustimeofallusalumsnashfl!

MoisMoconiberiastycar. Heweatouabiggau
mfariallthswaytoAfricalereceivedmanyin --
cardsfrcml'ranciuntilhsWJiaimcrldeatlys‘hot
byhiswifeandwhitehuatm.Wlmhuncn! '
Wilma W‘Doadeye Maccmber, widcncfthshh- ”

MMacombsr,wasmarrisdymtsIdsytoF‘red'
My, whitehunter, inan’mpiedoubIe-ring~
Na'nobi. Goodluck, Wilmaaadliiudi
Holmfiatiintaboutwrapsitupforthnyw
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12. A 81.00 deposit is required
when you sign-up and is not
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On Friday, Hey 12, et 8 p.m.,

tho Gallon Union Internefionel
Committee will present two In-
ternational Movies. The first
movie is titled “Israel Today”
end will he in color. The movie
on Israel shows the tremendous
growth of that new country.
The'impremve architecture, the
scenic countryside, and the new
industrialisation ere ell shown.
”The second movie will be e fee-
tnre illm on Africa. Everyone is

.invitedtoseethesefilms.
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search en‘ocieto professor—Dr.
Heyne Pelmour, III.
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Plen to fly
home soon on

Piedmont Airlines.
Piedmont servos

colleges. prep-schools
end homo towns ell

ecross the top
of the South

The farther smoke
trove/s Air-Softenea’,

“it tastes

the milder, the cooler,
ghe smoother 7 3....

SATISFIER!

Rally ’round the king that goes all out to please your
taste. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous
paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king length
of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.
Join the swing to
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